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Duringthe last 20years, psycholinguistic research has identified many variables that influence read
ing and spelling processes. Wedescribe a new computerized lexical database, LEXOP, which provides
quantitative descriptors about the relations between orthography and phonology for French monosyl
labic words. Three main classes of variables are considered: consistency of print-to-sound and sound
to-print associations, frequency of orthography-phonology correspondences, and word neighborhood
characteristics.

Advances in psycholinguistic research have been ac
companied by an increasing demand for lexical databases
and statistical descriptions of language properties. Their
most obvious contribution belongs to stimulus selection
and control in empirical studies. In addition, quantitative
analyses of lexical characteristics deliver fine-grained
measures of theoretically relevant variables, thus poten
tially enhancing the power and precision of current ac
counts. Lexical databases also constitute valuable tools for
exploring language structure through the assessment and
quantification ofregularities and covariation patterns (see,
e.g., Berndt, Reggia, & Mitchum, 1987; Frauenfelder,
Baayen, Hellwig, & Schreuder, 1993; Frauenfelder, Con
tent, Goldman, & Meunier, 1995; Kessler & Treiman,
1997; Stanback, 1992; Treiman, Mullennix, Bijeljac
Babic, & Richmond-Welty, 1995).

The aim of the present paper is to describe a new com
puterized lexical database, called LEXOP, which provides
a detailed characterization of French monosyllabic words
in terms of the relations between their written and their
spoken characteristics. LEXOP was developed conjointly
at the Free University of Brussels and the University of
Bourgogne as a research tool to facilitate stimulus selec
tion in various experimental projects concerning reading
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and spelling processes. Our effort was motivated by the
relative scarcity ofobjective, statistical descriptions of the
mapping between phonology and orthography for the
French language (but see Veronis, 1986; Ziegler, Jacobs,
& Stone, 1996). Moreover, whereas each of the available
studies focuses on a single variable, our objective was to
provide a more exhaustive description of relevant charac
teristics, estimated from the same word corpus.

In particular, one interesting aspect of the present pro
ject is that all the computations were performed not only
on print-to-sound but also on sound-to-print relations. Ob
viously, estimates of sound-to-print complexity are di
rectly relevant for studies of written production (see, e.g.,
Alegria & Mousty, 1994; Kreiner & Gough, 1990). More
over, it has been suggested recently that both print-to
sound complexity and sound-to-print complexity influ
ence reading performance (Stone, Vanhoy, & Van Orden,
1997).

The relatively broad scope ofour attempt seems partic
ularly important, given the extent of covariation between
numerous psycholinguistic variables. Thus, typically, re
searchers selecting materials along one specific dimen
sion would need to control for potentially confounded fac
tors of theoretical importance.

The LEXOP database should constitute a valuable tool
for psycho linguistic research on the French language, as
well as for cross-linguistic investigations. First, the statis
tical characterization ofthe word corpus includes standard
variables that are known to influence performance and
need to be taken into account. Second, LEXOP provides
information on new descriptors that have only recently
been acknowledged as important, such as the different
types of orthographic neighbors (Peereman & Content,
1997) or print-to-sound consistency for initial consonant
(Treiman et aI., 1995) and vowel (Berent & Perfetti, 1995).
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To provide information about the content of the data
base to the reader, we start with a short description of the
word corpus. We then present a briefoverview ofthe vari
ables included in LEXOP and the relevant psycholinguis
tic literature that motivated their inclusion.

LEXICAL CORPUS

The corpus closely approximates the average monosyl
labic vocabulary of speakers of French. LEXOP contains
all monosyllabic word forms (N = 2,449) extracted from
BRULEX, a computerized psycholinguistic database (N =

35,746) for French (Content, Mousty, & Radeau, 1990)
including the word entries of the Micro-Robert dictionary
(Robert, 1986). In addition to the 1,969 words coded as
monosyllabic in BRULEX, we incorporated all words
coded as bisyllabic that end in a consonant cluster + schwa
(e.g. porte), because they may be considered as monosyl
lables, at least when the phonetic realization does not in
clude a full vowel in final position (Warnant, 1987). Note
that masculine and feminine forms correspond to separate
entries and that homographs are distinguished only when
they are nonhomophonic.

The phonological representations, extracted from
BRULEX, correspond to the codes specified in the Petit
Robert dictionary (Robert, 1987). The only change con
cerned the removal of the distinction between the anterior
and the posterior vowels [a] and [0]. This modification
was motivated by the fact that the distinction is nearly
completely lost in most current French dialects (Leon,
1992; Warnant, 1987). The phonological transcription is
based on 15vowels, 3 semivowels, and 19 consonants. Or
thographic and phonological entries were parsed into onset
(C1) , vowel (V), and coda (C2) on the basis ofphonologi
cal principles only.1 More details about the composition of
the word corpus and the segmentation algorithms appear
in the manual accompanying the database.

LEXOP VARIABLES

The LEXOP database details the characteristics of the
relations between orthography and phonology along three
classes of variables. Twodifferent counts were performed
for each variable. In type counts, the values were esti
mated by reference to the number of relevant words in
LEXOP, whereas token counts were weighted by the fre
quency of the words. Word frequency estimates were
taken from the Tresor de la Langue Francaise norms for
the second half of the 20th century (Imbs, 1971) and con
verted in number of occurrences per million.

A first class ofvariables concerns the consistency of the
mapping between orthography and phonology for several
kinds of units. Many studies have shown that print-to
sound consistency influences reading performance (see
Berent & Perfetti, 1995, for a review of the English data;
Content, 1991; Content & Peereman, 1992; Peereman,
1995, for French). The notion of consistency refers to the
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variability of the phonological codes that can be assigned
to a particular orthographic unit. For example, the English
vowel oa has different pronunciations in road and broad,
and the unit eaf is pronounced differently in the words
deaf and leaf In general, the degree of consistency of a
correspondence is estimated as the proportion ofwords in
which the orthographic unit occurs with a particular pro
nunciation, relative to the total number of words, includ
ing the orthographic unit (whatever its pronunciation).

Most studies assess word consistency by reference to
the body unit-that is, the orthographic unit correspond
ing to the rime and composed of the vowel and the final
consonant or consonant cluster (e.g., -eafin deaf, -ave in
wave, -ook in book). However, the consistency can be an
alyzed for units at different levels ofword structure, rang
ing from individual letters to the whole morpheme. In
LEXOP, consistency scores were estimated for all possi
ble units ofsegmentation, including onset (C1) , vowel (V),
coda (C2) , C1V (hereafter referred to as the lead unit; cf.
Peereman & Content, 1997), and VC2. Indeed, despite the
major contribution ofbody-rime consistency to the nam
ing of English words, consistency effects for the onset
units and the lead units have also been reported (Kay,
1985; Taraban & McClelland, 1987; Treiman et aI., 1995).

Consistency statistics in LEXOP were performed sep
arately for orthographic-to-phonological mappings and
phonological-to-orthographic mappings on C1, V, C2, C1V,
and VC2 units. Inaddition, to enable users to select words
containing highly irregular correspondences, the consis
tency score for the least consistent grapheme-phoneme
and phoneme-grapheme correspondences in each word is
also recorded.

Although far less documented than consistency effects,
the frequency of the correspondences between orthogra
phy and phonology may also affect phonological conver
sion processes, and it constitutes the second series ofvari
ables. Frequency of the correspondences is merely the
number of times a particular association occurs. Hence,
contrary to consistency, frequency does not take into ac
count the alternative pronunciations of the orthographic
unit. Brown (1987; also, Brown & Watson, 1994) ob
served that body-consistent words were pronounced faster
when they include a frequent body-rime correspondence.
Similarly, Treiman, Goswami, and Bruck (1990) found
better naming performance for pseudowords consisting of
frequent body-rime correspondences. The frequency of
correspondences was computed for each lexical entry in
the LEXOP database and for each segmentation level in
the consistency analysis. In addition, for each word, the
frequency of the least frequent grapheme-phoneme (and
phoneme-grapheme) correspondence is recorded. The
latter variables were included inasmuch as Rosson (1985)
had shown that naming performance for low-frequency
words and pseudowords is affected by the frequency of the
least frequent grapheme.

The third class ofvariables belongs to the lexical neigh
borhood of words. It has become increasingly clear over
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the last few years that naming performance is influenced
by the number ofwords orthographically similar to the tar
get (Andrews, 1989, 1992; Peereman & Content, 1995,
1997; Sears, Hino, & Lupker, 1995). Typically, low
frequency words and pseudowords are pronounced faster
when they are orthographically similar to numerous
words. Orthographic neighbors are operationally defined
as all the words that can be generated from the base letter
string by a single letter substitution. For example, rack,
face, rice, and rate are orthographic neighbors ofthe word
race. This definition can be transposed to phonological
forms. Hence, phonological neighbors are words obtained
by a single phoneme substitution.

In a recent study (Peereman & Content, 1997), the fa
cilitatory effect ofneighborhood size was found to be de
termined by a subset of the orthographic neighborhood,
which we called the phonographic neighborhood. The
phonographic neighborhood is the set ofwords that are si
multaneously orthographic and phonological neighbors of
the target (e.g.,face and rate, but not rack, are phono
graphic neighbors of race). Moreover, when partitioning
the phonographic neighborhood into neighbors sharing
the body (e.g.,face), the lead (e.g., rate), or the conso
nantal skeleton (e.g., rice) with the target letter string
(race), only phonographic neighbors sharing the body
rime correspondence seemed to facilitate naming. Hence,
it appears from our studies that the more detailed neigh
borhood estimations may provide more proper control
variables, although different neighborhood dimensions
are obviously highly correlated (see the LEXOP user's
manual for more details on the intercorrelations). The
LEXOP database provides type and token counts of the
size of each of these neighbor sets (orthographic, phono
logical, phonographic, body, lead, and consonant neigh
borhoods).

Finally, to facilitate stimulus selection for empirical
studies, LEXOP also includes information on printed
word frequency (from Imbs, 1971) and syntactic class
(part ofspeech), as indexed in the French Petit Robert dic
tionary (Robert, 1986).2

AVAILABILITY

The LEXOP database and the users manual in post
script format (LexopMan.ps) can be downloaded by
anonymous file transfer (ftp://ftp.ulb.ac.be/pub/pack
ages/psyling). Frequency and consistency tables for the
different units ofanalysis are provided in the same pack
age. All documents are raw TEXT/ASCII files, which can
be used with word processing, spreadsheet, or database
softwares. Three versions are available. The Macintosh
version (lexop.hqx) takes advantage of the standard fonts
of the Mac OS (Geneva) for coding phonetic symbols.
Transcoded versions based on the 7-bit ASCII code are
also available for either PC (lexop.zip) or Unix environ
nements (lexop.tar.gz). Investigators using LEXOP and
related data files for their research are requested to cite

the present paper in their publications. Users are welcome
to send comments and remarks to either author.
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NOTES

I. The strict phonological segmentation principle adopted in parsing
orthographic strings leads us to consider the letter D as part of the onset
when preceded by G or Q and followed by another vowel (e.g., gu/ide,
qu/itte).The parsing procedure also followed standard phonological
analyses of French, in which semivowels are generally considered to be
consonants (see, e.g., Kaye & Lowenstamm, 1984). However, in a few
cases (n = 79), the semivowel could not be distinguished orthographi
cally from the vowel (e.g., oi and oin in the words froid and point are
pronounced /wa/ and /wt/), and the semivowel was therefore consid
ered to be part ofthe vocalic unit. The same exceptional parsing also ap
plied to two words with a prevocalic semivowel (poele, moe/Ie) and four
words with a postvocalic semivowel (drive, dry, mile, and paye).

2. Because the LEXOP and BRDLEX databases (Content et aI., 1990)
use identical codings for orthographic and phonological representations,
they can be exploited simultaneously. This is particularly interesting
inasmuch as BRDLEX includes additional relevant information on other
psycholinguistic variables.
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